ARTS IN THE
VERTICAL FILE
WAREHOUSE DISTRICT
ARIODANTE
1Contemporary Craft Gallery • 535 Julia Street • (504) 524-3233
Featuring furniture, glass, ceramics, jewelry and decorative accessories by local, regional and nationally known craft artists.
Hours: Monday-Saturday, 11-6.

CONTEMPORARY ARTS CENTER
900 Camp Street • (504) 523-1216
One of the nation's largest centers producing contemporary visual and performing arts.
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday, 11-5.

DOWNTOWN GALLERY
420 Julia Street • (504) 524-1988 • (504) 561-5844

ESTUDIO/GALLERY
630-B Baronne Street (upstairs) • (504) 524-7982 • (504) 947-9651
Studio of New Orleans Artists Zelia Funck and Martin LaBorde. Continuous "New" works throughout the year. Call for appointment.

GALERIE SIMONNE STERN
51 BJulia Street • (504) 529-1113
Fine contemporary paintings, sculpture, photography, and master prints. Representing local, national, and international artists.
Hours: Monday-Friday, 10-5; Saturday, 11-4.

GASPERI GALLERY
320 Julia Street • (504) 524-3973
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10-5 or by appointment.

K&B PLAZA
1055 St. Charles Avenue • (504) 586-1234
Sculpture plaza: open 24 hours a day. A collection of monumental works by major artists of the 20th century. The exhibit continues in the lobby of the building with outdoor sculptures and contemporary paintings.
Hours: Monday - Friday 8-5, Saturday 11-6, Sunday closed.

LBMIEUX GALLERIES
322 Julia Street • (504) 565-5354
Louisiana and "Third Coast" contemporary artists.
Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10-5, Saturday 11-4. Also by appointment.
New Orleans' acclaimed arts district has come to life in a revitalized area largely created from former warehouse buildings, now a lively mixture of art galleries, residential buildings, and restaurants. The Warehouse District affords myriad visual pleasures: galleries, historic architecture, and museums, all within walking distance of downtown hotels, the Superdome, the French Quarter, the Convention Center, and the Mississippi River.

The galleries of the district represent an extraordinary range of talent from artists of regional, national and international reputation. While gallery hours vary, coordinated openings take place the first Saturday of each month, from 6-9 p.m., summer months excluded. Out of town visitors are particularly welcome to participate in these evenings which afford the perfect opportunity to meet with dealers and with like-minded local collectors.

Also of interest in the District are the Contemporary Arts Center, a major arts complex with changing exhibits, musical and theatrical programming (900 Camp St.), the Louisiana Children's Museum (428 Julia), the Preservation Resource Center, an invaluable asset for those interested in historic preservation (604 Julia), the Piazza D'Italia, a superb Post Modern creation by architect Charles Moore and Perez and Associates (Poydras St. and Tchoupitoulas St.) and the Virlane Collection, one of the finest contemporary sculpture collections in the South (at Lee Circle).

Abundant parking is readily available. Custom carriage tours of the district are available through MID-CITY CARRIAGES at (504) 581-4411.